nineteen NINETY
THE CUB
Here's Looking at U High!
Right — Michiko Inove shows elementary kids have pep too!

Below — The band had to find self-amusement at the South Cameron game. Below right — We got spirit; yes we do! We got spirit, how about you?

Above — Cindy and Jeni greet their friends at the Pep Breakfast.

Above — Brad, Paige, and Clet together forever.

Above — Dino and his faithful bull wobble their way to the pep rally.

Above — The balloon launch and the Paw Partners were a great success.

Left — Up, up and away!
Below — Jill and Michael wonder what the Halloween fashion is.
Right — Vance, Paul, and Trey are amazed at the height of the can sculpture.
Below — Clint and Scott love each other so much.
Right bottom — Dotty and Carl are keeping away at the Key Club booth.
Bottom — "Eight ball in the corner pocket!"
Right — Af’s fling with Claude, Mike, and Todd again!
Below — Another Cub touchdown!
Middle right — Chris asks, “Chad and Dino, what’s your excuse this week?”
Bottom left — At ease, gentlemen.
Bottom right — Cubs get ready to receive the opening kickoff.

Left — Hats off to Amanda and Page.
Below — The dancers “best the move.”
Below left — Hey, Chad, won’t Shay be jealous?
Bottom right — The socialites pose for a picture.
Right — Open up and say "Ahh!"
Below — Beth, Gail, and Jami give the peace sign.
Middle right — Boosters rock on at a pep rally.
Bottom left — Scott and Clare agree with Mr. Tucker, "This is America."
Bottom right — Alison and Stephanie was lunch really that bad?
ICE CREAM SOCIAL

The annual Ice Cream Social started the school year on a high note. After consuming tons of ice cream, the students got to enjoy conversations with their old friends and at the same time they got to meet new friends.

The Spaghetti Supper was a blast as well. The faculty, students, and parents alike were treated to a delicious spaghetti dinner that was sponsored by the cheerleaders, boosters, and spirit leaders.

These two activities were definitely a cool, satisfying way to begin 1989-90 school year!

SPAGHETTI SUPPER

Top: The booster and spirit leaders helped make the Spaghetti Supper a huge success. Right: Delores, Helen, and Julia Hawkins contributed much time and hard work (with smiles on their faces) in making another great dinner.

Top right: The school year ended with the traditional Ice Cream Social.

Above: Some sophomore and junior girls — Shannon, Kim, Felicia, and Felicia — take time out from chatting to pose for the camera.

Right: HeatherHawkins tells her friends about her ice cream vacation.
HOMECOMING
1989

Top — Bill Reagan watches Margaret Fowler dip Jason Bputer at the homecoming dance.

Below Left — Denise Relington is escorted by her father at half-time.
Below — Mary Ann Pearson and Myers Namie dance from dancing to listen to C'Melch.

Above — The Cheerleaders have a never-ending supply of spirit as they cheer the team on.
Below — Jim Johnson, Luke James, Ryan Ruddle, and Jim Buhoff are having a great time.

Above — Conway Weems is crowned by Dr. Fox as her father beams. Below — Amanda Miller, Michelle Nield, Lucy Sowlin, and Catherine Gammon display their international style.

Left — The 'Spirit Steppers are "parting on the Ruz."'
Above — Bo Kies- bech and Benno Nader distract the boys.
Right — Look at the lead singer: Here he is, girl!
The annual Sadie Hawkins Day returned with its usual array of fun events. The middle and high school students enjoyed traditional games like the football throw, face painting, hay rides, and seed-splitting contests. And, of course, there was the marriage booth! When night came the hillbillies danced away at the annual Sadie Hawkins Dance. Altogether it was a great way to spend a day and night.

Above left — The senior boys stand around jamming to the music. Aren't they supposed to be doing something?
Above — Earl Byrnes and Andy Thomas buy tickets from Mrs. Harrell.
Left — Rebecca, Krys, Conway look sooo cute.
Below left — Greg Branden throws off his date.
Below — Clint and Cindy show off the spirit of Sadie Hawkins.

Above left — Kendall tries to stir up some excitement.
Above middle — Clive, calm down and stop playing around.
Above — Mr. Reaves prepares to get thanked at the dance.
Left — Look at these girls having so much fun at the dance.
T.W.I.R.P.

Everyone loved the T.W.I.R.P. dance. Sponsored by the Spanish and French Clubs, T.W.I.R.P. is the last dance of the year. As usual, the DJ was rocking, the music was pumping, and everyone was dancing.

Above right: Sophomore girls, was that supposed to be a pyramid?
Right: Mr. Delposse with two of his favorite seniors, Holly and Julie.
Below: Blocks and Reggality Ann — sounds like Kindergarten, looks more like seniors and juniors.

The Woman Is Required to Pay — Who paid for the couple at the far right? ... Is son? ... Club?
SPIRIT WEEK

The gym was filled with cheers and laughter as the Junior Welcome Everyone to Their Fantasy Life. After weeks of pre-planning, each grade came up with their own crazy ideas, making posters and locker stickers to illustrate the theme. The seniors won the trophy again. Whether they were freshman Rockers, sophomore Roadrunners, junior Islanders, or senior Monarch Turtles, the Cubs dominated over the game against Sunshine.

Below left: The Juniors are behind the Cubs all the way!
Below right: Ben Brinkley and Patrick Vance don’t stop to drink the Tiger down.
Below: Freshman Mike Kemp, Chris Taylor, and Michael West get down as they show their funky Jackson 5 moves!
Winter Formal 1990

Mardi Gras Masquerade

Seniors Mollie Hirshey and Mike Staid

Seniors Rebecca Budd and San Coleman

Juniors Jenny Pate and Darrin Goodwin

Juniors Katrice Frasen and Grant Miller

Sophomores Karin Bourgeois and Jordan Moul

Seniors Denise Hobart and Bill Reagan

Queen Ryn Rutledge
King Carl Simmons

Seniors Conway Watts and Brad Dowell

Sophomores Michelle Sullivan and Claude Leach

Freshmen Beau Higginbotham and Ann Bougel

Freshmen Kristin Nelson and Vaughn Meiners
Clockwise from left:
- Clint gives Cindy a "best friend" kiss
- Luke, Chris, and Jim are #1 clowns
- Jennifer and Heather show their teeth
- Jennifer, Wendell, and Robyn pose for a photo

Alice and Paige give the "Party Pic Hug!"
- Kurt, Dino, and Trey say, "Howdy Partner!"
- 1980 King David and Queen Michelle
- Mr. T's always surrounded by ladies.
Quiz Bowl

For the second year U-High's quiz bowl team competed in the Baton Rouge league. Starting the year with a scrimmage victory over St. Joseph's, the team was ready to enter the tournament. After victories over Trasino and Delmar, our team lost to McKinley. They then rebounded and beat Zachary and Catholic, before losing to Baton Rouge High on the last two questions. The team finished third overall, after McKinley and Baton Rouge High.

Presidential Classroom

This year five students attended The Presidential Classroom For Young Americans in Washington, D.C. Even though the students did not get much sleep, they enjoyed listening to and asking questions to Washington dignitaries. Other activities included touring Washington and visiting Capitol Hill.

Left — Marshall, Kristin, and seven new friends pose in one of the Senator's office buildings. Below left — It looks like Scott enjoyed talking with these two girls while wearing an "The Great Awakening" shirt. Below — Dan and Scott just love this breakfast. Below left — One highlight of the trip was riding with Rep. Jim Biden.
Mock Trial

This year U-High's Mock Trial Team did very well. While we were defeated in the Northeast in the preschool first round, Scott Pitman, Ryan Moore, and Susan Burdette were selected as Mock Trial stars. This year's case involved a woman stopped by drinking and driving. The defense team won a case against Notre Dame, while the prosecution team was being defeated by Catholic.

Left Below — Our presiding attorney was made up of Laura Routhman, Ryan Moore, and Susan Burdette, and some of us in the back, Brooke Kellner, and Will Roberts. Left Below — Defense attorney Scott Pitman, Keith Routh, and Scott Pitman in action. Below — The writers review the questions addressing some of the facts. Below — Defense witness John Lavee, while she is being questioned. Left — Mrs. Harrison inspects one of the boys' rooms the first night.

N.A.I.M.U.N.

For the first time a University High Delegation attended the North American Model United Nations in Washington, D.C., the most competitive event of its kind in this hemisphere. The delegation was made up of Deborah Caron (Canada), 306 of the best students in the Americas, and the event sponsored by Georgetown University. During the four days of N.A.I.M.U.N., the U-High delegates were busy forming blocs, speaking in committees, and writing resolutions.
Honors Day — May 4, 1990

Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement
- marks the Most Outstanding

Art I
- Tracey Crawford

Art II
- Amy Foster
- Tanya Dunlap
- Rachel Durr

Art III
- Ben Fox
- Daniel Long
- Luci Spilka

Art IV
- Mollie Hinckley
- Rondi Pickens
- Nathalie Ness
- John Burch

Accounting II
- Mollie Hinckley

Word Processing
- Renee James
- Lane Creagen

Personal Typing
- Renee James
- Lane Creagen

Computer Literacy
- Keziah Bourgeois
- Jordan Monahan
- Will Robert
- Nollie Austin
- Cliff Jackson

Computer Science
- Jennifer Shih
- Andy Robinson
- Kelly Hare
- Todd Jackson
- Kelly Herman

English II
- Andy Robinson
- Ann Booth
- Kelly Hare
- Todd Jackson

English III
- Letterer Cowart
- Doug Redman
- Dean Taylor

English IV
- Jill Clark
- Horst Timpot
- Jeff King
- John Godke

French I
- James Welling
- Amy Andrews
- Stanley Peterson
- Todd Jackson

French II
- Amy Andrews
- Will Roberts
- Will Roberts
- Julie Baker

German I
- Michael Helfer
- Will Roberts
- Elyse Boileau
- Allison Jandreski

Spanish I
- Kelly Henry
- Scott Pitman
- Keith Borch

Spanish IV
- Melissa Backman
- Cory Crew
- Mike Berkeley

Algebra I
- Nakee Austin
- Karine Bourgeois
- Todd Jackson

Algebra II
- Michael Helfer
- Amy Andrews
- Julie Baker
- Todd Jackson

Geometry
- Stewart Jeffries
- Jennifer Shih
- Andy Andrews

SPECIAL AWARDS

Yearbook Awards
- Editors: Amy Baker, James Williams, Shirley Arrows, Amy Andrews, Julie Baker
- Outstanding Staffer: Brian Anderson

College Awards
- Editors: Amy Baker, James Williams, Shirley Arrows, Amy Andrews, Julie Baker
- Outstanding Staffer: Brian Anderson

Outstanding Students in 3/11: Math and Science: Dana Wesley, Shanae Lane, Tanya Dunlap, Emily Roberts, Will Robert, Emily Ashley, Cowart, Doug Redman, 1990 Quiz Bowl Team: Dennis, Scott Pitman, Matt Thompson

Outstanding Students in 3/11: Arts: Kelly Anthony, Jennifer Hallman, Joy Mackey, Bill Draper, Emily Roberts, Bill Taylor, Holly Bourgeois, Holly Bourgeois

American Chemical Society Award: Steve Allen

1990 Quiz Bowl Team Members: Kelly Anthony, Jennifer Hallman, Joy Mackey, Bill Draper, Emily Roberts, Bill Taylor, Holly Bourgeois, Holly Bourgeois

More Special Awards
- Boys and Girls State: Representative: Joe McCartney, Ashley Cowart, Ashley Cowart, Ashley Cowart, Ashley Cowart, Ashley Cowart

11th Grade: Kelly Anthony, Jennifer Hallman, Cliff Jackson, Jason Ledbetter, Jeff King, Todd Jackson, Holly Bourgeois, Holly Bourgeois

12th Grade: Rob Armstrong, Rebecca Borden, Julie Baker, Cindy Reddick, Bonnie Bepp, Jennifer Grand, Jennifer Hallman, Cindy Reddick, Jason Ledbetter, Joy Mackey, Michael Reggio, Ben Ruddle, Charlotte Terio, James Williams
## Literary Rally

District Rally Results
*indicates qualification for State

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUBJECT</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>PLACE</th>
<th>SUBJECT</th>
<th>NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounting I</td>
<td>Millicent Emmert</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Env Science</td>
<td>Tracey Crawford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mollie Freseby</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
<td>Jason Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Math</td>
<td>John Lave</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>French I</td>
<td>Susan Voll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jim Roloff</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>French II</td>
<td>Jenny Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algebra I</td>
<td>Lee Higgsonotham</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>French III</td>
<td>Hadley Falter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ola Tills</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>Mary Clayton Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algebra II</td>
<td>Karli Bourgeois</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Holly Harms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cive Lancaster</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Spanish I</td>
<td>Will Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American History</td>
<td>Doug Redman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Spanish II</td>
<td>Nathalie Hess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matt Fox</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Spanish III</td>
<td>Shannon Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Exhibit</td>
<td>Ali Sculthip</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Spelling</td>
<td>Andy Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>John Godke</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Trigonometry</td>
<td>Clint Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julie Harrelson</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>US History</td>
<td>Jason Ledbetter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calculus</td>
<td>Michael Regsyo</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>World Geography</td>
<td>Michael Barkside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mali Thompson</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>World History</td>
<td>Will Elkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Michael Sheby</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly Plaze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scott Stebbell</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Allison Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civics</td>
<td>Hillary Braid</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Keith Dush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heather Whittington</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rob Armstrong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Lit.</td>
<td>Noelle Austin</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Amy Berger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ben Grimsley</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scott Pittman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English I</td>
<td>Ann Beohel</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dean Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Sih</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Jeffries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English II</td>
<td>Todd Jackson</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ben Moss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English III</td>
<td>Dawn Turner</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Christy Beadle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English IV</td>
<td>Christine Cooper</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marshall Longwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luke James</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charlotte Taylor</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Wieferman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### STATE RALLY RESULTS

1st place — Stewart Jeffries — World Geography
1st place — Cleve Lancaster — American History
3rd place — James Wieferman — English IV
3rd place — Will Elkins — Spanish I
4th place — Keith Dush — Spanish III
5th place — Tracey Crawford — Environmental Science
The Student Council prospered this year with the help of Dr. Hope and President Clint Jackson. The Student Council participated in several exciting activities. The year started off with the first meeting and the new student Bar-B-Q on the summer. Then came the lock-in at Charlotte's house. After that the Student Council sponsored Homecoming, Winter Formal, Spirit Week, and Student Council Week. This year two new clubs were added to the Student Council: Spanish National Honor Society and Science Club. This has been a great year for the Student Council.

Above — Our leader, Clint Jackson, discusses important plans with Rob Armstrong.
Right — Sometimes the meetings get a little boring for Paige Siga and Dr. Hope.

Top left — Groovy man! Our school was well represented at the I.A.S.C. Convention.
Top right — Brian does Barb on S.C. sponsored Teacher Switch Day.
Left — At the faculty-senior basketball game, the game is up in the air.
Above — Julie Baker, Christy Beadle, and Jennifer Hallman wait on the final dismissal from their president.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Members of NHS are chosen from students in the junior or senior class who have maintained a 3.5 cumulative grade point average and who have demonstrated outstanding leadership, service, and character. It is the highest honor that the faculty can bestow at University High School.

At right: NHS members for 1989-90 are back row, Julie Baker, Charlotte Taylor, Christy Bade, Patti Rutledge, Jennifer Hallman, Clint Jackson, Front row: Miss Cooper, sponsor, Rebecca Biddle, Joy Mickley, President, Jason Lederer, Treasurer. Not shown: Jennifer Brand, Secretary.

Below: Michael Shelby, Jim Robb, Doug Redman and Jenny Petrie have just taken their NHS oath.

The 1990 spring initiation is pleased.
They are back row left to right: James Kimmelman, Doug Redman, Luke James, Cleve Lancaster, Michael Shelby, John Lavine, Jim Robb, and Rob Armstrong. Front row: Jeri Johnson, Amy Berger, Jenny Petrie, Christina Cooper, Keith Bunce and Ashley Cowart.

Joy Mickley, NHS President, receives her father's 1954 NHS presidential pin from Miss Cooper. Dr. Mickley: far left, looks on.

Cleve Lancaster, Jeri Johnson, Luke James, Rob Armstrong, and others watch as new members receive their ribbons.
The 1990 CUB


Above left: Can Erin and Michelle teach Ms. O'Brien how to type?

Above: Luke concentrates on drawing the perfect lawn.

Left: Are Melanie and Leura getting ready for a fun evening layout?
This year Hi-Y had great success at Model United Nations and at Youth Legislative. At Model United Nations some of the most active speakers on the General Assembly floor were Scott Stehlin and Michel Raggio. Cleve Lancaster helped write the Security Council resolution, and two Economic and Social Council resolutions were passed. At Youth Leg the bill sponsored by Cleve Lancaster and Scott Pitman passed both houses and was named runner-up best House bill. Overall, Hi-Y soared in 1989-90.


Above left — Acting Chairman Marshall looks thrilled at the delegate Doug in saying. Above — Scott and Cleve show off their awards for running the House bill in front of the Hilton. Left — Everyone loves those Hi-Y dances, right boys?

Above left — Scott and Luke prepare to pay for breakfast. Hope they can afford it.
Above — What are Bilas, Groves, and Jenny doing in the Capitol?
Left — Having parties in the hallway every night is an important part of Youth Leg.
Below left — Jenny and Christina, delegates from Roduras, are listening to the speaker. Below — Gina and Jenny are having fun in the hall.
KEY CLUB

Top row — Sean Pharis, Andy Beadie, Vance Moore, Jason Bullock, Brad Downe, Gav White, Claude Leach, Grant Miller, David Longmire, Greg Redman, Jason Ledbetter, Jack Groner, Stefan Pharis — Second row — Brad McCollister, Kieith Bunch, Daniel Fishbein, Marshall Gammon, Will Eglion, Blaine Fields, Pat Vance, Ben Grimeley, Trey Moncur, Derek Fontesol — Third row — Vaughn Meliers, Brett Brown, Jason Smith, Brent Barkedale, Bill Reagan, Trey Hartman, Beau Harger, Bemmel Rhodes, Carl Simmons, Chris Pelton — Front row — Jordan Moncur, Conway Worms, Denise Hebert, Paul Hayes, Sam Coleman, Adrian Smith, Mr. Tucker

MU ALPHA THETA


Above left — The boys say “When are we leaving for New Iberia?”
Above — This group is having a great time at the convention in New Orleans.
Left — Seven beads are better than one.
**FRENCH CLUB**

The French Club participated in many activities this school year: The club had fun as it worked at the LSU football games to raise money for the AFS scholarship fund. The club also sponsored the traditional noon toss on Sadie Hawkins Day. Foreign Language Week provided everyone with work to do and the lunches provided the treat for a fun-filled school year. To top of off the year, the French Club put on their annual French Träume. The whole year was filled with fun!

**SPANISH CLUB**

This year the Spanish Club had a very active year under the leadership of President Christina Cooper and Co-Presidents J. J. Everyone loved the nacho festa, and the Pin the Luck turkey was a huge hit. Some of the more serious activities of the Spanish Club included sponsoring a gift in Guatemala and setting up for the Foreign Language Festival. The year ended with the Spanish and French clubs sponsoring the T.A.F.F. dance and having an end of the year crab feast. Oh, and don’t forget: "This is the best place!"
ART CLUB

President and Vice President of the Art Club were Denise Habert and Pam Ellingsworth. The club officers included: Vice President Ryn Ellingsworth, Secretary Joel Diamond, Treasurer Charles Coe, and Publicity Officer Charlie Coe.

This year the Art Club enjoyed a renaissance of interest and activity. This was in part due to the dedication and hard work of the Art Club members, who devoted many hours to creating art projects and participating in various events. The Art Club continued to host lively and engaging events throughout the year, including art shows, workshops, and social gatherings.

BELLOV: Yancey, Trenny, and Paul admire the eight-foot tall clay sculpture. RIGHT: Lunch time! BOTTOM RIGHT: Tempting isn't it?
This year’s Spirit Steppers were chosen in March of ’89 by a panel of L.S.U. Golden Girl. The group became a team at the American All-Star Camp at L.S.U. in June. It was here that several members — Rebecca Buddley, Ashley Cowart, Lauren Deartial, Mary Stevens, and Charlotte Taylor — were invited to dance in Hawaii. During the week, the team as a whole was invited to perform during the half-time show at the Super Bowl. At pre-game dinners, in the stands cheering, even in the middle of practice, the girls managed to have a blast. Officers were Rebecca Buddley, Captain; Lauren Deartial, Co-Captain; Ashley Cowart, Secretary; and Mary Stevens, Treasurer.

Above — This year’s captain, Rebecca Buddley, was a wonderful leader and an inspiration.

Below — Kristen Leake models the step shoes.

Rebecca Buddley and Ashley Cowart, “Do you love me?”

Top — Spirit Steppers, Amy Sides, Rebecca Buddley, Mary Stevens, Holly Harmon, Kristen Leake, and Ashley Cowart, who are seated, take a moment from cheering to smile for the camera. Bottom — All the Spirit Steppers would like to take this opportunity to thank Shelly for choreographing the dances and just putting up with us in general.

Above — Kyla King and Ashley Cowart intently watch the game.

Below — The Spirit Steppers get ready for the Pops Partner Pep Rally. Members of the Spirit Steppers are from left to right: Holly Harmon, Kristen Leake, Ashley Cowart, Jenny Patrice, Felicia Dubuc, Kyla King, (right) Alice Harris, Charlotte Taylor, Shannon Harris, Kim Noble, Rebecca Buddley, Amy Sides, and Mary Stevens (not shown).
The 1989-90 cheerleader squad consisted of nine members. Senior captain was Cindy Bowman. Other senior cheerleaders were Rond Plaisance and Holly Bestfield. Juniors were Jeri Johnson, Miriam Kantrow, and Sarah Nevins. Sophomores were Alison Grand, deShea Stelly, and Emilie Hirschey. The group worked hard all year keeping the Cub spirit going. They were also selected as one of the top five squads at NOAA camp during the summer. Though they were lots of newcomers this year, the cheerleaders did a great job of cheering at pep rallies and raising Cub spirit at both basketball and football games.

As usual, the Boosters had an active year. The major responsibilities of the Boosters were making posters and cheering at football and basketball games. Even though it was work, the Boosters loved it. Under the leadership of Mrs. J. and Mrs. Pieberg, the Boosters had a wonderful year.

Junior Boosters this year were Casey Cairns, Sheryl Moon, Andrea Vega, Margaret Fowler, Matt Clayton Johnson, Jennifer Sibb, Lynn Fasheboin, Rebecca Mathes, Aan Boethal, Amy Jeter, Allen Pruett, and Robyn Scheffy.
SPONSORS

MOLLIE HIRSCHLEY

"Being a sponsor has meant a lot of work, but it has also created many special experiences that I was lucky to have. I'll always have many fond memories of my senior year because of being a sponsor. Thanks!"

RYN RUTLEDGE

"Throughout the year, I was always being told why I would want to be a sponsor. Well, it is simply impossible to make any understanding of what it's like to experience being a sponsor. I had no idea until I had the opportunity to be one for myself, and I wouldn't trade this experience for anything."

Because of their hard work and dedication, Mollee and Ryn have earned the love and respect of the IHS Athletic Department.
The Sounds of Music...

SINGERS — 1st row: Joy Macker, Bill Reagan, Katie Kirkpatrick, Justin Neely, Shanya Fisher, Tommy Walker, Jennifer Grant, Vice-President Carlessa Bonham, Ryn Richapaga. 2nd row: Marshall Longwell, Cindy Osman, Michael Borgio, Clint Jackson, Lauren Cearling, Sam Coleman, Gina Black, Secretary Brad Burford. 3rd row: Rebecca Riddell, Conway Weimer, Eddie Camp, President Jennifer Hallman, Librarian Ceci Dawson, Heather Nichols, Saff Fox, Sonya McKee, Ashley Cowart.

ALL-FAMILY HONOR CHOIR:
Margaret Fowler
Tracey Crawford
Lauren Jones
Sally Longnore
Venessa Kaster
Holly Harman
Ashley Cowart
Gina Black
Will Robert

MIXED CHOIR — 1st row: Zack Shimore, Kyla King, Jonathan Sher, Dave Turner, Leslie Kuhn, Rhad Black, Will Harman, Nathan Olney, Angie Heinshey, Librarian Alison Grand, Cory Crew, Emile Herachey, Charlette Barens. 2nd row: Tara Jorgenson, Nevelle Austin, Adam Meyer, Julie Heredison, Shannon Lame, Wolf Rieher, Dwight Monther, Ywanna Kaster, Joanna Bailey, Stefan Paradis, Kelly Hazelt, Tracey Williams, Laura Day. 3rd row: Saff Miller, Andrea Giel, Allison Jendreykowci, Vice President Gena Phinixi, President Sara Wells. Two of the many.

SWEEPSTAKES TROPHY, STATE VOCAL MUSIC FESTIVAL: The UHS Treble Choir!

The 1989-1990 Band


The 1989-90 University High Marching Band performs at the District Marching Festival in New Orleans.

Tedde Beard shows his Cub spirit at the U-High football game.

The 1989-90 Drum Major, Kerrie Bourgeois.

Michael West and Clay Jones relax after a halftime performance.

Jennifer Hallman leads the Flag Corps in a pep rally performance.

The U-High band prepares for the presentation of the Homecoming Court.

Once again, the U-High tubas steal the show.

The 1989-90 Flag Corps members include the following: 1st Row: Crystal Crochet, Laura Day, Tiera Jones, Caroline French, Angela Blakeley. 2nd Row: Allison Lynam, 2nd Row, Renee Jules, Julie Baker, Joy Mackey, Jennifer Hallman, Christie Beans, Holly Ebbert.

"Matt's Hat Club" puts on a show.
From April 17 through April 22nd the University High Band traveled to Orlando: Ft. Lauderdale; and Freeport, Bahamas. After an all night bus ride from Baton Rouge, the students spent the next day at Disney World. Other highlights of the trip included the unforgettable cruise to the Bahamas, two performances, and the Atlantis Water Park.

Clockwise from right:
- John Loubert "interviews" Karrie Bourgeois about her cruise experience.
- The U-High band "cautiously" marches in Florida.
- Preparing for the parade are John Spaid, Clint Jackson, and Toddie Brad.
- John Moody and Toddie Brad enjoy the cruise in the Bahamas.
- Drum Major Karrie Bourgeois receives the awards on behalf of the University High Band.

Top-left — Chad Jones asks Gus White, "Why are you wearing the wrong shirt?"
Top-right — Luke James, Abigail Bickley, Tate Baker, and Kevin Day watch before the big parade.
Above — Doug Robins, Chad Jones, Scott Pennington, and Barry Colwell demonstrate the "wind-blown" look aboard the SeaPlanes boat.
Left — Lauren Day, Renee Jassau, John Bullock, and Andy Thomas eagerly anticipate the all-night bus ride.
Bottom-left — Bryan Colwell, Trudi Rite, Anne Raggie, and C.C. Stephens get together for a cheerleader picture.

President: Matt Thompson
Secretary: Clint Jackson
Treasurer: Tama Baby
Drum Major: Karrie Bourgeois
Drum Captain: Clint Jackson
Flag Captain: Jennifer Halman
Outstanding Freshman: Jacob Smith
Outstanding Sophomore: Karrie Bourgeois
Outstanding Junior: Ryan Moon
Outstanding Senior: Clint Jackson
As usual, Uniteens started off the year with the sister-little sister party. For the first time the group sponsored the Christmas Dance. Other activities included clean-up day at school, a love costume party, and of course, Teacher Appreciation Week. After a successful year the Student Council awarded the Uniteens the first ever Club of the Year Award. It was a great finish for a great year.

Mrs. McGuiness and Mrs. Sessions were so proud of President Karrie Bourgeois.

Top — Mrs. Deans (Supervisor), Mary Daniel, Elizabeth Roky, Sherri Sibley, Sheryl Moore, Allison Jansons (PPE). Back row — Mrs. Bonney, Heather Wilmingto, Lauren Southwell, Mrs. Butts, Jennifer — second row — Tricia Meade, Felicia Dibi, Debbie Taylor, Andrea Chihono, Michelle Gilinsky, Krista Stalcup, Briana, Mary Clayton Johnson, Betsy Dube — Front row — Jeter, Julie Harkeen, Dawn Turner, Kelly Hazel, Rebecca Travis, Alyson Furst, Debra Doherty, Anne Rachel Hoeye, Jennifer Pearson, Dana Wesely — Front — Karrie Bourgeois (President), Holly Maxson (Secretary), Nicole Austin (Vice President), Vanessa Kasper (Treasurer), Carl Simmons (Vice President, Club of the Year by Student Council)

Debby Doherty, Vanessa Kasper, and Mary Daniel count pennies after the Christmas Dance. How much money did you make?

The Uniteens did a great job this year.

Everyone is wondering what Bealle is doing.

Everyone is just so excited about the meeting.
COLLAGE

(left to right) Ms. McCollis, Amy Andrews, Amy Berger, Shayna Fisher, Ryan Moon, Julie Gay, Ashley Covart, James Wiefenman. (Not pictured: Kristin Leake.)

COLLAGE 1990 REFLECTIONS
POEMS
RIDDLES
SONNETS
PROSE

Above — Amy Berger and James Wiefenman received recognition for being the Editors of the Collage. The staff worked many hours to compile the best student works for this yearly publication.
FOOTBALL '89

DISTRICT CHAMPS

VARIOUS FOOTBALL RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U.H.S.</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Port Allen (Jamboree)</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Episcopal</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redemptorist</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffin</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Castle*</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John*</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascension Catholic*</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSD*</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermillion Catholic/Bi District</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside/Regional</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Cameron/Quarter Finals</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak Grove/Semi Finals</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Season Record 11-2</td>
<td>4-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Denotes District Games

The highly acclaimed University High Rugby Team in the 1989 season as the defending Class A District Champions. The season looked very promising as the team Theolofia was led by quarterback Jeff Crow, and the defense was led by Alphonse Williams and Mike Sted. But the first game proved to be a bad loss for the Cubs, a loss to the Episcopal Knights. After that game the Cubs flew up an eight-game win streak completing the regular season. Events included in this streak was an injury on the part of Jim Riffle, the starting quarterback. Traffin into the starting role was back-up Brannan Naden who in his debut many more duties than planned. Ascension Catholic and Louisiana's affluent yardage gaffer, running back German Williams. In this victory the district championship was clinched. The Cuban football team was on a roll having fully dominated most of the opponents on their schedule. In the playoffs the Cubs met Vermillion Catholic and then disposed of Riverside. In the quarter-finals, U-High defeated a highly talented team in South Cameron before playing their rival Oak Grove. The latter game proved to be a great game so the Cubs lost a heartbreaker, 14-7. Nonetheless, the Cubs had a tremendous season in which all of U-High should take great pride.

Upper left: Dino Goodwin takes the handoff around the corner for a big gain. Above: Sam Coleman and Gus Wilson prepare to sack the White Castle quarterback. Lower left: Jeff Crow is ready to deliver a crunching blow while Tommy Waller is in pursuit of another TB. Left: Brannan Naden Rheas. (Please answer any questions regarding the image or the content of the page.)
Below: Paul Hayes looks to elude two defensive players to make a big gain.
Right: Chris Pelton and Mollie Hendley watch the action from the sidelines.

Above: Vance Moore makes another hit of a punt to sliding catch on his knees.
Above right: Bill Reagan makes a BC (Bowe-Crashing tackle) on an unsuspecting receiver.
Below: The Cub offensive line tries to drive their opponents to their knees.
Below right: Paul Hayes breaks a tackle and seems to have a touchdown within his reach.

Top left: Captains Jason Ledbetter and Carl Simonson led both the offensive and defensive lines to victory.
Top right: It was from Mike Stad shown in the midst of his field goal try.
Second above: Breaux Nader rolls out to the right while looking for an open receiver.
Second above right: Ben Gimble celebrates another Cub score.
Above: Mike Stad tries to bring down the improve Germaine Williams away from the line.
Above right: Two starting quarterbacks, Ben Kofler and Breaux Nader, concentrate on what the defense will do next.
Right: Carl Simonson attempts to count exactly how many bodies are piled in this heap.
JASON LEDGETT:
All-District First Team Offense and Defense... 
Academic All-State First Team Offense and Defense... 
Democrat Academic All-State First Team Defense... 
Coach of the All-State First Team Offense... 
Sport Writer's Honorable Mention Defense.

NIKE STAIB:
All-District First Team Offense (Solo and Kicker)...
All-District First Team Defense...
All-State First Team Defense... 
Coaches' All-State First Team Offense and Defense... 
Coaches' All-State Defense MVP...
Sport Writer's All-State Honorable Mention Defense.

CUB FOOTBALL AWARDS:

Chris Colvin - All-District 1st Team Offense
Sam Coleman - All-District 1st Team Offense and 2nd Team Defense, Coaches'
All-State 1st Team Offense
B.J. Drzewicz - All-District 2nd Team Defense
Jack Green - All-District Honorable Mention Defense
Paul Hayes - All-District 2nd Team Defense
Brice Longwell - Academic All-State 1st Team Defense
Donny McCallum - All-District 2nd Team Offense and 1st Team Defense
Conner - All-State 2nd Team Defense
Breax Bader - All-District Honorable Mention Defense
Chris Petron - All-District Honorable Mention Defense
Bill Reason - 2nd Team Defense, Academic All-State 1st Team Defense
Jim Rockett - All-District 2nd Team Offense and Defense
Michael Shelby - All-District 2nd Team Offense and Defense
Cart Simmonds - All-District 1st Team Defense and 2nd Team Offense, Academic
All-State 1st Team Defense and Defense, Coaches' All-State Defense
Tommy Walker - All-District 1st Team Offense and 2nd Team Defense, All-Parish
Sport Writers' All-State 1st Team Offense, Coaches' All-State Honorable Mention Defense
Dwight - All-District 2nd Team Offense and Honorable Mention Defense

Below - "Wing Pro Left," Booth becomes 30. Above - Coaches' All-State First Team Defense... 
Below - "Goodwin astonishes even the umpire with his great throwing ability..." 
...during a timeout, Sam Coleman and Coach Stelly discuss their strategy against their opponent Riverside...
...and here is the backbone of our football team: Coach Farr, Coach Stelly, and Coach McAdoo.

Below - "On the flip side, No. 34 Mike Pollution..."

J.V. FOOTBALL

The 1989 J.V. Football had a tremendous year. They
rallied off three straight victories over Live Oak, Episco-
pal, and Brook before losing to Woodland, 14-7. In
the next game against West Feliciana, the Cubs led at 20.
In the final two games, the J.V. team beat Live Oak (27-7)
and their arch-rival, Ascension Catholic by a season-high
score of 33-0. Congratulations to all the players that
were a part of this team.

1st row - Jason Smith, Coach Roberts, Stewart Jeffries,
2nd row - Mitch Coleman, Drew Higginbotham, Mike
Kerth, Che Mod, Jazmin Balder, Cory Drew, John
Gudah, 3rd row - Kevin Pyron, Adam Drey, Chris Tyson,
Chris Dry, Todd Jackson, Pat Vance, 4th row - Don
Gemmrich, Vaughn Menard, Earl O'Conner, Chad James,
Branden Dyrsk, Mike Pizzi, 5th row - Dean Parler,
Vince Minton, Rick Klick, Bruner Barer, Jack Green,
Troy Menard, Glade Leach.

Second above - Tommy "Top" Walker averaged
touchdowns for all the world to see. Above - Quarterback Jim Rabin wins a race
and takes the ball away to score twice during the
seats.
Boys' Varsity Basketball

Top — Coach Stelly, Scott MacDonald, Doug Fedman, Byron Waits, Mike Staid, Marshall Gammon, Coach Fan. Middle — David Brumberger, Jason Leobetter, Jim Roloff, Carl Simmons, Derek Berggren, Chad Gams. Bottom — Manager Marcus, Will Egin, Theo Major, Dormio McGastum, Joel Morgan, Manager Tracey Rufenedge, Not Pictured Eddie Camp.

The varsity boys basketball team finished the season with an 8 and 2 district record and a 19 and 10 overall record. The team was one game from going to play in the Assembly Center where they were defeated by Vermillion Catholic. The Cubs had an outstanding season.

Left — Step! Pop! Drop! It's Good!
Below — Doug goes for the tip in.

Jim tries to get the ball down court during Episcopal game.

Left — Flying high with the Cubs.
Above — Byron positions to defend the goal.
J.V. Boys Basketball

Ninth Grade Basketball
Team Members

Jason Bullock
Will Elkins
Mike Kemp
Adam Mayer
Ben Moss
Bennett Rhodes
Zeck Stafford
Michael West

Adam Diet
Beau Higginsbotham
Travis Marley
Vaughe Mecnors
Stefan Pharis
Kevin Ryder
Andy Thomas

Record: 12-6

Basketball Assistants

Students
Stephanie Bashard (manager)
Brian Antis (statistician)
Heather Hickman (scorekeeper)
Will Roberts (assistant)
Not shown — Shayna Fisher (scorekeeper)

Adults
Bob Armstrong
Mike Glasson
Jim Prickett
Rob Harrison

Top — Marston Fowler, Scott MacDonald, Doug Fredman, Coach Biebly
Middle — Patrick Bankwell, Rhett Blissette, Adrian Smith, Henry Kus, Scott Brown
Bottom — Stephen Wylie, Greg Feiman, Joel Morgan, Brad McCollister, Will Eglin.

Far left — Everyone wanted to see if the ball will land in the net.
Left — Joel Morgan goes for a basket.
Above — Henry Kus goes for the wide-open basket.

Above: Another heart-pounding shot from the charity line for a U-High Freshman senior.
Girls' Basketball

TEAM MEMBERS
- Kahtie Franklin
- Katie Kirkpatrick
- Susan Feil
- Jenny Petrie
- Elizabeth Hutchison
- Allison Zendejaszewski
- Shay Stanley
- Ann Boethel
- Elizabeth Sidlinger
- Lauren Southwick
- Amanda Talley
- Dana Wesley

MANAGERS
Joanne Bailey
Stephanie Blanchard

Varsity Record: 23-10 overall
8-2 district
Junior Varsity Record: 11-6 overall
6-2 district

Elizabeth Hutchison, Catherine Gammon and Katie Kirkpatrick were all named to the All-District team.

The girls enjoyed an excellent season. Every one at U-High is proud of the job Coach Faerber and the Lady Cubs did this year. We all look forward to another great season next year.

Clockwise from Right: Elizabeth leads the team down the court for another easy two.

- Anxiety and concern is apparent on the faces of the U-High bench.
- Karrie leads the J.V. defense in a tangle for the ball.
- Elizabeth brings the ball around the three point line to initiate a powerful UHS offense.
- Katie leads Catherine, Mary and Elizabeth on the Cubs iron grip defense.

Top Right: The Cubs warm-up before another game.
Above: Katie, Catherine and Elizabeth look tired, but happy after another U-High victory.
Above Right: The Lady Cubs come out on the court for another game.
Right: The girls come off the court at half-time for a needed break.
This year the girls' and boys' Cross Country teams had an exciting season, ending the year with the boys winning their state championship. The boys have won the state title for four consecutive years, making this the first-ever victory for the girls' team. Captains Eddie Camp and Doug Franklin are also the girls' team. From the St. Martin Invitational in New Orleans to the Menard Invitational in district races, they have worked hard to get there. In his last race of the season, Doug came in first at the state meet. For the girls' team the hours of hard work pay off.

Back row — Mr. Driscoll, Adrian Smith, Ben Brous, John May, Doug Franklin. Front row — Ron Cox, Lee Jo Hartman, John May, Kevin Hard. Eddie Camp.

CROSS COUNTRY
STATE CHAMPS

Above — Everyone looks pumped up for the race.
Right — Eddie Camp is not slowed down by the mud.

Back row — Lindsey June, Mrs. J. Dena Wesley, Allison Jordanowski, Sheryl Moore, Jamie Pascoe, Jessica England. Middle — Heather Brown, Parish King, English. Lemonie, Melissa Norman, Ashley Hard, April Jordanowski, Julie Bartson. Front — Elisabeth Belfour, Amanda Miller, Catherine Gunton.
BOYS' TRACK

Brian Ayres
Patrick Bardwell
Chris Cailloux
Todd Crockett
Adam Deli
Ben Fox
Marshall Gammon
Dannie Goodwin
Ben Grimsley

Trey Hartman
Kevin Harrill
Paul Hayes
Beau Higginbotham
Brendon Hilden
Todd Jackson
Luke James
Wendell Johnson
Jason Ledbetter

Christopher Levasseur
John May
Denny McCallen
Vaugn McSore
Trey Montez
Ryan Moon
Randall Nachman
Chris Peet
Bill Reaen

Fandy Redor
Michael Shelby
Adrian Smith
Mike Stagg
Chris Trax
Tommy Walker
Mike West
Gus White

GIRLS' TRACK

Joanne Bailey
Hoity Barbee
Ann Bohler
Elizabeth Bifinger
Kerrie Bourgeois
Cindy Bowman
Katrice Frankin
Julie Hareison

Elizabeth Hutchison
Virginia Hutchison
Amy Jeter
Mary Clayton Johnson
Sheryl Moon
Lauren Nachman
Allyson Pruett

Jeni Poulph
Ryn Rutledge
Robyn Schelly
Lawren Smith
Leigh Ellen Smith
DeShea Steely
Dana Wesley

ABOVE: Patrick Bardwell watches the events from the bleachers. BELOW: Mike Stagg does his best to place higher at the finish line.

ABOVE: John May pushes for a better time. BELOW: Coach Furr gets some tips from the girls during a meet.

ABOVE: Leigh Ellen Smith, Kerrie Bourgeois, Joanne Bailey, and Cindy Bowman take a break from the state track meet to pose for a picture. BELOW: Catherine Jorgenson across the finish line with no problem.

ABOVE: Cindy Bowman pushes to get the baton around the curve. BELOW: Catherine Jorgenson across the finish line with no problem.
TENNIS

Under the leadership of team captains, Abby Berg and Kaitlin LeCure, the 1990 U.S. tennis team captured a championship in Division II (a division that includes AA and AAA schools). The team, featuring the doubles team of Kaitlin LeCure and Emily McMillan, finished the season with a 9-1 record. The team made it to the semi-finals. Other players who contributed to the team's success included Lin Li, Amy Ernst, and Emily Klevens. Honored for their outstanding play, the team featured Kaitlin LeCure as the number one singles player, Abby Berg as the number two singles player, and Lin Li as the number three singles player. The team's success was due to the hard work and dedication of the team members.

Hey... You're running that racket...

The two partners, Jonathan Sher and Brian Hauger, look great in their matching shirts.

Is this what doubles matches are all about?

“I prefer tennis...” “No, the backstroke provides a better bounce...” “The cross-court shot is my weapon...” — the tennis team talks strategy.
Swimming Is Wet 'n Wild!

Top -- Coen gets out of the pool after another race -- Sally, Alanna, and Tanya show off their guns. Center -- Flag representatives of HS swimmers April and Heather are ready to compete and win. -- Attention for Steamboat as they watch the competition. -- Jack says "Me worry?"

Bottom -- Shannon and Camille (last lane), but another swimmer after. -- Down here undaunted by the competition.
In Memory of
Mason H. Robinson.

The Silencer

The Silencer. He stands and watches
All that passes by
Taking in the Who and What
And pondering Why

He's guided us quite subtly
By setting mind e'er matter
Seeing both the good and bad
Confronting the latter

His journey came to end this year —
At once — for once and all.
Exchanging superficial laughs
For silence in the halls.

We joined together, hearts in view,
Summoned by but one
The Silencer. He lives in us as
Mason Robinson.

— Ashley Cowart.
Dedication at its Best ... the UHS Faculty

Ms. Hurst gives a helping hand to this group of 8th graders.

Ms. Sessions, Mrs. Headlee, and Mrs. Flesberg relax in the teacher's lounge.

Middle left — Ms. McGhee, Sr Hope, Mrs. Bokser, and Mrs. Sessions enjoy themselves at the Rev. Farmer's Picnic. Left — Always smiling, Ms. Maye heads down the hall for her next class.
Clockwise from above—Mrs. Wilson puts the final touch on her canvas; Mrs. J. of the attic serves the volleyball for another point at the student-faculty game; Mrs. Harmon visits her students as they prepare their projects; Mrs. Faubler attends the pep rally with the first graders. The faculty guys are all smiles as they "chalk up" a defeat over the Seniors at the annual student-faculty basketball game.
Above, Filipinos in the Mayflower
Below: Max Johany and Pew Parmer,
Rye Rathje

Katyne Abel
Benton Abernathy

Kakasha Alexander
Marc Alvarez

Lea Hines
Mushke Hove

Eric Johnson
Hayes Kelso

Geri Kelso
David King
Ashby Kempster
Bevan Lee

Lindsey Latham
Marti Long
Emmetta Lyford
Felipe Martinez

Elise McKnight
Adrienne Ginde
Jennifer Patton
Anthony Peters

Ryan Peters
Belle Plaswett
Leili Rubin
Robert Schaff
Deepa Sridhar
Glenda Stynes

Crystal Tillis
Donnie Washington
Mackenzie West
Cole Willis
Jackson Wilson
Megan Wolters

Triston Gano
Kendal Geithen
Marley Grant
Drew Horton
Kyllie Hendrickson
Amy Inabin

Nicolle Brickham
Morycles Brown
James Brown
Lindsey Cane

Sarah Collins
Samantha Damascus
John Davis
Mini Debesochet

Nat Dilbert
Dario Dangouasse
Eddie Edwards
Joh Evans
Glenn Ferguson
Maxey Fofee

Katie Aldries
Andrew Baker
Robert Bailey
Clay Beren

Nicole Brickham
Morycles Brown
James Brown
Lindsey Cane

Sarah Collins
Samantha Damascus
John Davis
Mini Debesochet

Triston Gano
Kendal Geithen
Marley Grant
Drew Horton
Kyllie Hendrickson
Amy Inabin

Nicolle Brickham
Morycles Brown
James Brown
Lindsey Cane

Sarah Collins
Samantha Damascus
John Davis
Mini Debesochet

Triston Gano
Kendal Geithen
Marley Grant
Drew Horton
Kyllie Hendrickson
Amy Inabin
Ellis McKnight, Derrick Washington, Andrew Bier, and Jennifer Patterson just love the art center and DVC painting.

Joshua Evans, Mackenzie West, Nancy Grant, and Patrick Grotjahn writing letters to their friends.

Right—Dr. Mclachry's first graders sing "America" before the Thanksgiving Feast.

Below—First graders surprised their L.D.U. teacher, Dawn McNally, with a book of advice for her bride.

Below right—Drew Hall has found some of the 160 pounds of potatoes that were raised and donated to the Holy Grail.

Middle—Camden Kato, Mark Alvarez, Benson Abasieghi, and Raymond Brinley think saying a fireman would be neat.

Right—Daniel King assisted by his inner, yet always dressed up in his firefighter costume.

Bottom left—Kindergarten Club hopes to save 160 Rallyes.

Above left—Jake Mancini, Stuart Tyler, and Mary Rose Danes enjoy cutting and pasting.

Above right—Mr. Moore, Jonathan Moore, Adam Kleinman, and Hal Porter ride home from the farm.

Left—Hal Porter and Josh Shabt choose the best tree at the Christmas Tree Farm.
Above: Mr. Ted Hermon helps Arline Brown and Jeff Archer measure wood for a carpentry project.

Below: Dr. McInerney and Mr. Ralston test first graders' predictions about how many pounds of potatoes were harvested.

Above: Crystal Wieland, Mary Rose Bailey, and Jake Manship are making paper-mache pumpkins. Below: Margaret Beadle and Angela Nelson are measuring cucumber vines.
Above: Sam Moore, Chrisie Thomas, Iazy Tansil, Lee Aucoin, and Carter Hill enjoy square dancing. Below: Jalyyn Stelly, Tommy Overton, and Sam Moore work on a science calendar.

Bradley Besoch
Elizabeth Butler
Jeanne Brown
Jonathan Burbank

Gallatin Elementary
Colleen Campbell
Ivan Cherington
Houston Ernst
Sara E. Evert
Amy Gammon
Aleah Harper

Jennifer Harris
Kristie Hawking
Robert Herman
Carter Hill
Courtney Hoven
Katie Jacob

Terry Meik
Josie McNamara

Luzanne Meiners
Angie Metz

Sam Moore
Tommy Overton

Above: Angi Metz and Kristine Hawkins rest in their milk jug igloo. Below: Slides are a great place for posing for pictures.

Derek Richardson
Jonathan Ricks
Adam Rivas
Baine Sato

Larry Selmers
Martin Sellif
Rhett Smith
Eric Smith

Glynn Stelly
Carrie Stephans
Anthony Stewart
Happie Yamai
Jessica Tyler
Elida Temple

Laurence Temple
Caroline Thomas
Lindsey Thomas
Hampson West
Tayla Williams
T. W. Williams
DELYS Smith, Erin Smith, Lee Aucoin, and Courtney Rivera watch "Spike" as he creeps around in Mr. Minchew's arm.

Amy Gammon and Erin Smith enjoy "hanging out" on the playground.

Left: Nicole Alexander does research for social studies project. Middle Left: Blake Unglesby and Emily Cortez use Unix in the Listening Center. Below: Scott McKnight and Alan Gars Ebene share a quiet listening place.

Jesse Tartar, Susan Dougherty, and Elizabeth Reuling watch a spinner's wheel at Pioneer Day.

Third graders think Shaquille O'Neal and their LDM figure are number 1.

Matthew Kelly explains some details of the classroom Sea Center.
FOURTH GRADE

Above: Jill, Sara, Paige, and Kristel feed the mice.

Below: These students enjoy constructing a weather station.

Left column:
- Jamie Arcile
- Kristel Arrington
- Brooke Baker
- Debbie Dondor
- Sara Bartkiewicz
- Justin Beridon
- John Blond
- Taylor Brada
- Jamie Brown
- Kristin Byrd
- Jessica Chang
- Drew Conn
- Emily Connor
- Paige Dury
- Julia Delia
- Emma Della
- James Ellis
- Paul Ellis
- Marcus Eteme
- Sue Falcao
- Tony Fertida
- Erin Gillis
- Natalie Holton
- Christine Holshock
- Heather Homsey
- Sean Hors
- Reagan Jackson
- John Kiley
- Joshua Leisinger
- Kendra Tiley
- Cars Tyson
- Andrew Williams
- Sarah Witt
- T.J. Wolter
- Kristen Wylie

Right column:
- Kyle Landau
- Cari Maddox
- Spencer Mancos
- Kristin Maren
- Gregory Nelson
- Brittany Parkman
- Ken Pearson
- Laradra Pinn
- Gary Pyatt
- Karen Ponder
- Jill Reagan
- Andy Redman
- Trent Rivas
- Becky Ritter
- Misty Sellers
- Hannah Sellif
- Jonny Sheek
- Damon Smith
- Will Studly
- Taylor Stewart
- Colleen Temple
- Katherine Thomas

Above: This reading group looks up for a picture.
Below: Keisha and Goofey, mice exports, care for the class pets.
SIXTH GRADE

The sixth grade had a great year. They all had a ball at their first dance. After finally mastering changing classes, they began to learn to have fun doing so. Classes gradually got harder, but they adapted to them. The class officers did a good job and the sixth graders adjusted well to having peers as leaders. Spending a night away from home with classmates at camp Win-a-Friend was an exciting new experience for all the kids. They set a great example for the up-and-coming sixth grade classes!

Kelt Huntley, Secretary; Caroline Mitchell, Vice President; Neale DeGraves, Treasurer; Margaret Heim, President; Leigh Trudic, S.O. Representative.

[Image of class photos]
Above: Before class is the best time to catch up on sleep. Top right: English Lessons and friends show how to behave in Mrs. Turner's class. Right: Did we all get enough sleep last night?

Vince Kaiser
Joyce Langhans
Adia Ledoux
English Lessons

David McDonald
Drew Miller
Caroline Mistel
Jeff Morton

Kirk Mossby
John Ryan, Nicki
Amanda Nimmer
Bethel Nathan

Melissa Norton
Eve Pet
Kelly Ponder
Brad Hewett

Evans Roberts
Jill Robb
Getchen Smith
Amanda Spain

Leigh Truett
Kim Washington
Whitney White
Mariah Whittington

Top left: Elizabeth naps. Astrid Ledoux, Jill Robb, and Amanda Nimmer work hard to complete a test. Lower left: C'mon Gary, lower up! Below: Loren Cox, Ryan Jackson, and Kelly Ponder take a break during lunch.
SEVENTH GRADE

Officers: Top row — Rhett Baker, Todd Tyson, Stephen Wylie Bottom row — Rachel Carpenter, Mary Field Delahaye

Ms. Herst, Mr. Roberts, Jacob McDermott, Rhett Baker and Dr. Hope over leisure in the booklet of the seventh grade retreat.

Chickie Woods and John Miller are shot by the flash of the camera.

Officer: Top row — Todd Richardson, Chickie Woods Bottom row — Reagan Roberts, Jessica England

The seventh grade school year was filled with many new activities in this middle grade of middle school.

Trey Barber: watches the show, Jill McDonald hides her face, while the others smile for the camera.

Ben Eubanks, John Ensign, Ryan Anderson, Marston Powell, Jill Glenn

Chickie Woods, Jessica England, Mary Field Delahaye

Ari Lagacce, Ari Lagacce, Parker Ross, Parker Ross, And Linard
The eighth graders this year were excellent role models for the younger students in the middle school. They worked diligently throughout the year and proved themselves to be good students. The many activities in which they participated helped them form strong friendships that will last a lifetime.

EIGHTH GRADE

Officers: (Top) Will Gimsley, President; (Bottom left to right) Lindsay Moore, Secretary; Catherine Alred, Treasurer, Leigh Ellen Smith, Vice-President. (Next page) Photos: (Top left to right) Marion Munsor, Treasurer; Olivia Leigh Anne, Vice-President. (Next page) Photos: (Top left to right) John Robinson, President; Caroline Smith, Vice-President. (Next page) Photos: (Top left to right) Ashley Hazel, President; Ashlee Hicks, Secretary. (Next page) Photos: (Top left to right) Lee Hoppe, President; Nicole Hooton, Secretary. (Next page) Photos: (Top left to right) Clar Jones, President; Cynthia Landry, Secretary. (Next page) Photos: (Top left to right) Holly Bacone, President; Ashley Bland, Secretary.
Below (clockwise): Mary Campbell, Lauree Smith, and Justin Scully aren't in the mood for journal writing. Right: Allen Boudreaux is answering a history question, but Leigh Ann Smith is hiding from the teacher. While O.C. Steppe is just playing it cool! Center: Apparently, seven girls and Christian Hall have different views on taking pictures.

Elise Libbey
Matt McDowell
Josh McElhaney

Mathew Meiners
Bradley Miller
Leigh Anne Miller

Marion Moreau
Michael Moreau
John Moody

Lindsey Muehl
Lori Navin
Branden Nachman

Leah Arras and Suzanne Groves are really encouraged in taking class notes. Above: While the rest of the class works diligently during English, two girls take a break to pose for the camera.
Left: The eighth graders' spirit at the pep rally is acknowledged as they stick together at Sadie Hawkins Day.

Above: Let’s guess who didn’t have enough sleep at the eighth graders’ camping trip. Left: Leigh Ellen Smith, Christina Hall, and Leonie Nachman wonder who they will marry at Sadie Hawkins Day.
Middle School

Seventh Grade Choir Members (Pictures not available) Kara Alexander, Meredith Axley, Ann Balderson, Rachel Carpenter, Kate Damann, Randy Daniel, Mary Field Delahaye, Jessica England, Elyse Fowler, Jill Gilson, Chad Grind, Anne Harman, Hunter Hines, Chris Jones, Parrish King, Jacob Lott, Meredith Moore, Gayle Pitcher, Jamie Pivon, Todd Richardson, Reagan Roberts, Tracy Rundolph, Sh Ensemble, Tommy Tominello, Lance Unglesby.

Music Program


Timing, rhythm, crescendo, and decrescendo were all emphasized during class and after school practices of the seventh and eighth-grade band members attended. Frustrated and almost always calm, Mr. Moton successfully prepared the Middle School Concert Band for district festival, where the band received ratings of excellent. Now, the big, eighth graders of the 1999-2000 Middle School Concert Band plan to make it better than before. The new "Super Fourmen" of 1999-2000 (Bryce Wadsworth, Middle School band director)NSBundle as they joined the splendid U-High Marching Band and became members of the High School Concert Band. To sum it all up, Middle School Concert Band had a blast and looks forward to the future.

Corey Grinley and Todd Crockett perform at the Christmas concert.
Nine of Mr. Roberts' 8th grade students decided to take their science fair projects to the District VII Science Fair held at L.S.U. All nine students received awards with Lauren Smith winning the Sweepstakes Trophy for the best middle school project and Jeff Hareison winning a special award. All awards are listed below:

- Lauren Smith — 1st place Environmental division, Sweepstakes Middle School Division
- Jeff Hareison — 2nd place Chemistry division, $50 special award
- Heather Brown — 3rd place Behavior division
- Laura Roberts — 3rd place Botany division
- Beth Bissell — 3rd place Chemistry division
- Matthew Meiners — 4th place Physics division
- Christophe Levesseur — 4th place Environmental division
- Josh McEneny — 4th place Environmental division

Clockwise from below:
- Heather's project answers the universally asked question.
- Lauren Smith and her award winning project.
- Ashley Hazel and Adrienne Hicks flash a smile before continuing their examination on a homemade solar powered stove. Jason Scully examines the pen.
- Christopher tries to explain the concept behind his project.
- Beth Bissell is ready to head home after a long day at the Science Fair.
- Nicole looks a bit surprised about the fair.
7th and 8th Grade

Football

The Cubs show their stuff.
7th and 8th Grade

Basketball

Left: 1st Row — Reggie Schrader, John MacDonald, Patrick Levental, Tim Cote, John.
2nd Row — Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian.
3rd Row — Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian.

Not present are Mike Gagne, Tom Allen, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian, Brian.

Below the name — Cynthia, Lisa, Mary, Catherine, Michelle, Michelle, Michelle, Michelle, Michelle, Michelle.

Above the name — Michelle, Michelle, Michelle, Michelle, Michelle, Michelle, Michelle, Michelle, Michelle, Michelle.

Basketball team: Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike.

Basketball stance: Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike.

Basketball court: Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike.

Basketball player: Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike.

Basketball coach: Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike.

Basketball score: Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike.

Basketball season: Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike, Mike.
The 1989-90 Middle School Student Council had a highly successful year due to the dedication of its members and the excellent leadership of Lauren Smith, Martin Fowler, John Taylor Garrett, Anne Pettie, and Mr. Roberts. Throughout the year, they sponsored dances, the Toy and Food Drive, the Picnic, and the honor assemblies. At the last of the honor assemblies, Lauren Smith relinquished her title as President of the MSC to Mary Field Delahaye. Good luck to all of the 1990-91 officers; you have some big shoes to fill.

Clockwise from above: Lauren Smith, Mr. Roberts, Anne Pettie, Martin Fowler, and John Taylor Garrett had lots of fun at the Student Council Convention in New Orleans. Lauren Smith, Stephen Wylde, and Todd Young make plans for the upcoming dances. Lauren Smith and Stephen Wylde, and Todd Young take the floor at the Student Council meetings. Brandy Reynolds and Martin Fowler are officers in the MSC.
Middle Schoolers

Clockwise from above:
— The Middle Schoolers have a ball as they dance the afternoon away.
— Christian Hall was the DJ for both the Middle School dances.
— Everyone has a good time at the Valentine’s Stomp.
— These friends stop their play to give the camera a smile.
— Coach Madison and Laura Roberts show everyone how to dance.

Rock ‘N’ Roll

Clockwise from left:
— Let’s just say that Will Grimsley swept Adrienne Hicks off her feet.
— These eighth grade girls are camera-shy!
— Randy Daniel and Mary Field Delahaye show off their dancing style.
— Kevin Black and Brady Fatuwo wonder why the cameraman won’t stop following them around as Lauren Bankston looks on in amusement.
— Margaret Helm, Adria Ledoux, and friends enjoy the refreshments as well as dancing.
Middle School Awards Day — May 9, 1973

Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement

Art Awards
- Tom Smith
- Jack Thompson
- Mary Brown
- Mark Allen
- David Johnson
- Jane Green
- Robert White

Music Awards
- John Doe
- Jane Doe
- Bill Smith

Sports Awards
- Johnny Johnson
- Sarah Smith
- Tom Brown
- Jane Doe

Service Awards
- John Smith
- Jane Doe
- Bill Brown
- Mary Johnson

Drama Awards
- John Doe
- Jane Smith
- Bill Brown

Science Awards
- John Doe
- Jane Smith
- Bill Brown
- Sarah Johnson

Math Awards
- John Doe
- Jane Smith
- Bill Brown
- Sarah Johnson

Extracurricular Awards
- John Doe
- Jane Smith
- Bill Brown
- Sarah Johnson

Class Awards
- John Doe
- Jane Smith
- Bill Brown
- Sarah Johnson

Principal's Award
- John Doe
- Jane Smith
- Bill Brown
- Sarah Johnson

President's Award
- John Doe
- Jane Smith
- Bill Brown
- Sarah Johnson

Eagle Scout Award
- John Doe
- Jane Smith
- Bill Brown
- Sarah Johnson

Scholarship Awards
- John Doe
- Jane Smith
- Bill Brown
- Sarah Johnson

Valedictorian
- John Doe
- Jane Smith
- Bill Brown
- Sarah Johnson

Salutatorian
- John Doe
- Jane Smith
- Bill Brown
- Sarah Johnson

Principal: Mr. John Smith
President: Jane Doe
Valedictorian: John Doe
Salutatorian: Jane Smith

The school board and administration wish to extend their congratulations to all the recipients of these awards and to wish them all the best in their future endeavors.
This year was a year to remember.
FRESHMEN

Going from 8th grade to freshmen in high school was a little scary, but once we got to know the upperclassmen, we felt more at ease. The freshmen had a great time at all the dances and enjoyed being able to attend them. For spirit week, the freshmen were "Walkin' on Sunshine" and had performers from the '60s, '70s, and '80s. Some of the performers were the Supremes, the Beatles, James Brown, and the Jackson Five. Though we enjoyed being freshmen, we were glad when the year was over and we were no longer the youngest group in high school.

Officer: Mary Clayton Johnston, Allison Pruett, Jennifer Stil, Jason Bullock

Janie Alperowitz
Michael Barkus
Andy Bedell
Ryan Black

Ann Bowes
Elizabeth Bledsoe
Teddy Bledsoe
Jason Bullock

Kirsten Carroll
Andrew Chabram
Tracey Crawford
Courtney Croghan

Juliet Dai
Forest Olmstead
Evelyn Dodd
Brandon Tyson

Matt Elkins
Will Elkins
Lee Erwin
Kaitly Fetzler

Lynda Fleck
Barb Fantasia
Margaret Fowler
Caroline Evans

Beau Hopkinson
Virginia Hutcheson
Stewart Jeffries
Tara Jense

Ami Jeter
Mary Clayton Johnson
Kendall Johnson
Lauren Jones
Left: Mary Elaine and Tracy Crawford watch as Brooke Rentros is caught at her locker. Right: Those students are hard at work in Reading.

Above: Margaret Fowler, Brandon Syson, Katie O’Dier, Wendell Johnson, and Andy Beasley outside the band room. Right: The work out center is a popular place for non-guys to sit and talk.
SOPHOMORES

The sophomore class had a year packed with fun. The activities started with class productions of "The Crucible" in English and the fall collection trips in Biology. The first semester ended with all-night study sessions for exams and finishing up the plant projects.

After record-breaking freezes during the Christmas holidays, second semester started with torrential rains. No doubt this influenced the choice of "Rainbows" as the theme of our Spirit Week activities. Winter Formal and Mardi Gras holidays flew by, and the sophomores are looking forward to their Junior year. Here's looking at you, Class of '92.

Class Officers: Top — Page Siger, SC Rep; Center — Britney Pied, Vice-President; Left — Mary Daniels, Secretary/Treasurer; Right — Nichole Austin, President.

Brian Arkin
Tessa Augspurger
Nichole Austin
Jeannie Bailey

Patrick Brandt
Brent Bevins
Scott Eubanks
Kerri Rass has

Hillary Bearden
Brett Brown
Gary Crow
Crystal Driscoll

Mike Damper
Mary Daniel
Chris Dry
Brittany Field

Blake Fodora
Mike Foutz
Catherine Gansom
John Greko

Alicia Grand
Dan Grime
Jack Grimes
Jill Hruska

Blake Harper
Alicia Hrma
Kelly Harmon
Trey Hunsucker

Kevin Hattil
Kelly Helt
Morgan Hicks
Angie Hinesley
Left: Funny, didn't you think you were in some fast food study?

Right: Well, I need to review my English question quite a bit and I thought she did.

Left: Lunchtime is a happy time only because we're out of class.

Right: Unfortunately, Brittany didn't understand the English question quite as well as she thought she did.
Juniors

The junior year at J-High is said to be the toughest. With that opinion in mind, we did exceptionally well. We enjoyed getting our class rings — a lasting memory of our high school years. We made it through American History. It was tough, but we did it. Yes, we did get through Dr. Ehl's English III; it was quite an experience. Some of the juniors had the chance to experience Junior Service. That was enjoyable. We really had a great year, and we are impatiently awaiting graduation.

Amy Andrews
Brett Banko
Brett Banko

Juniors

Milkcent Emmet (Secretary/ Treasurer), Heather Hickman (Vice President), Jenny Pohle (G.C. Representative)

Darin Goodwin
Heather Hickman
Kate Jones
Jeni Johnson

Chad Jones
Morgan Kent
Shantana Klint
Kate Kind

Katia Krupinski
Harry Kuo
Clare Lancaster
Allison Lantry

Judging from the expressions on Alex, Ryan, and Dean's face, lunch looks like it was very interesting!
MARTHA NORTON


NATHALIE NELSON


MICHAIL YOACUM

"Magic." CAFÉ DE LA MONTAINE. A CUB, lady of the lane..."}

YANCEY MOORE


SEAN MICHAEL PHARR

"Stay." DORIS A. G. M. F. I. A. I. P. C. P. I. D.ER. T. H. "Last Call.""}

RODNEY WILHELM PLUMMER


MICHAIL YOACUM

"Magic." CAFÉ DE LA MONTAINE. A CUB, lady of the lane..."}

NATHALIE NELSON


MICHAIL YOACUM

"Magic." CAFÉ DE LA MONTAINE. A CUB, lady of the lane..."}
Senior Specials

Each year the senior class selects from their classmates the persons who would make the best representatives of L-High. We are proud to present this year's "special seniors!"

Rebecca Beddley
Micky Bland
Ryn Ruhridge
Rob Armstrong
Julie Baker
Cliff Jackson
Molla Hirschey
Bill Reagan
Jennifer Grant
Carl Simmons
Joy Markley
Jason Ledbetter

Cliff Jackson, Student Council President
Ryn Ruhridge, Sponsor

Rob Armstrong, Senior Class President
Julie Baker, Student Council Treasurer

Mike Reid, Basketball Captain
Molly Hirschey, Sponsor

Jennifer Grant, National Honor Society Secretary
Carl Simmons, Football Captain
CUB AWARD WINNERS


TWELVE-YEAR SENIORS


Eleven-year seniors are Diane Sepp and Marshall Longwell.

SENIOR RETREAT
SENIOR WILLS

1. REECE JANUAE, being of open mind and satisfactory, will to Caroline and Tara my promise and prayer in drinking from water fountain, to And T-1, my ability to make all the complex book seem invisible, to Fred R. my dear, and to Kerrie B. thoughts of Nazare Palls on long black tops.

2. HOLLY BOATRIGHT, being of medium size and body, hereby will to Alissa Grand, Serendipity, the ability and strength to tend to the Badewoof, and make it through healthful, gym, and Old People’s home without her best buddy, Specky.

3. KRISTEN LANS, without concern of mind or body, leave to Brian Anise the warm, Senate seat and my speaker’s elbow. To Holly Donnay, my friend, and my pomeranian—thereby get more use than her. To Ashley Cowart, leave my love of islandmen. Heather Hickman, I leave to every body I think my way out of a speeding ticket.

4. KURT LACROIX, being of some mind, small body and idiotic, will my ability to keep my temper on the tennis court to Brad McClellan.

5. MATT THOMPSON, being ridiculous, destined, with a needy Cleve Lancaster my ability to sleep through on the tennis court, and put off until another grade.

6. PETE DUNBAR, being of more mind than Brady Wilen, decided not to win anything to anybody, because nobody left here deserves anything.

7. PRENTISS HOBSON, being out of my mind and without comment on my body, do hereby will to Rebebach the ability to become Bernard, using the photo album, and live in a closet, all in one room.

8. DAVID SIMONS, being of sound mind and body, hereby will to Todd Jackson the ability to pick out finer things with his brother.

9. RYAN BUTLER, being of sound mind and body, hereby will to Todd Jackson the ability to pick out finer things with his brother.

10. CHRISTINE BAILEY, being of inner mind and short body, do hereby will to Amy Andrews the ability to finish her sandwich before World History and longer hours get to her through dinner, except for Debra’s make her take back the VCU.

11. NATHALIE NESS, being of aching head and always absent body, hereby leave my waning strength and bone heads to Adrienne Emery, my ability to situate myself to Mrs. Mitchell, my Texas sized classes in El Civ, and my uniformly ordered am. History notes to all exchange students who will live hereafter this class.

12. MARSHALL L. LOWE, being absent from mind and body, hereby will to Franny Joyce a sense of rhythm for her rapping and to Cleve Lancaster the ability speech to women in Washington, DC.

13. MITCHELL W. NOLAND, being of sound, well, never mind, bequeath to Mr. Tucker’s first hour World Geography class, and all freshmen in general my expansive knowledge of the world. She’s still real needy.

14. EDDIE CAMP, being of篮minded and great body, will to Kevin and Ready the ability, to face short insults without getting dealt byDaemon and the ability to stay out of nightclubs and gear to meet the next morning.

15. TREY MUSGRAVE, being changed mind and hairy body, hereby will my dictionary and thesaurus to Kelly Silvis that she may learn more words besides “dope” and “men”, and to my brother, Jordie, my taste in music so that he will stop listening to Metallica.

16. DONNY MCCULLUM, being of sound body and slightly questionable mind, will to Miss Krasnoff the initiative to join the track team to show everyone the amazing speed she showed me on her freshman Winter Formal night.

17. JENNA MOORE, being pretty in every way, do hereby will to everyone my trusty Grover my trim physique, and to Jeff Johnson my books because they mean as much as I do.

18. JENNIFER GRAND, being of completely tame mind, will to Ms. Cooper’s next student worker, whoever that lucky soul may be, the ability to arrive on time to typewriter hours and hours correcting those infamous profile entries and to my sister, Alissa, not my partner, but yes, my complete new collection to which she can hold her head up high and be proud to be a boomer.

19. MARSHALL GAMMON, being of loudmouthed mind and super body, hereby will to Catharine and Amanda my privileged initials in which they can successfully make it to California in future attempts.

20. CHARLOTTE TAYLOR, being of sound mind and body, will the ability to play to all and D, and will the ability to understand women to really W.

21. STEPHANIE RIBBEY, being of crazy mind and body, hereby will to Willy Oglesby a kiss at Midnight to occupy her hopes.

22. LORIE LEBETTER, being of crazy mind, will to Mr. Hollis an extra picture of baby Frederick and to our Jams Millwood in the form of hug.

23. ELIZABETH REAGAN, being of all mind and body, will to Mrs. Carolyn Sessions’s family of a t-shirt.24. LILIAN JACOBSON, being of awkward mind and mediocre body, will my ability to make girl’s look even more awkward and my books to Joe Johnson, and my social attributes to Jason Balunco and June Bole.

25. JENNIFER BOWIE, being of businessem body and bowled over brain, hereby within my demand to KCRW, whether or not it was. Hereby I thank her for the lovely time, and a great time at home.

26. BOB JENKINS, being of little mind and large body, will to Fred Jones my seat at the dinner table so that he can draw a good picture, (D.Q.) to be received by Jason Balunco the ability to talk in Band without getting in trouble.

27. JESSICA HALLMAN, being of sound mind and body, will to Michael Bautista the ability to hope that he will make more accurate measurements.

28. JERRI BAKER, being of unoriginal mind and body, will hereby do me to my car to Debra’s silly so if that can be hot to Central and perry school orders.

29. REBECCA ZAVALY, being of gentle mind and musical body, will to Felipe Stout, Amy Alyson Hicks, Angela Emile Hirsch, all my music mamas as they can be as much fun as possible, and I hand my keys of Queen of the Red Stomach to Amy Alyson.

30. KIMBERLY LEONARD, being of insane mind and well-tuned body will to David Ross my shyness B.S. so that one day he can run Gene and Eva’s Barber Shop and it should be run.

31. MATT MCKENZIE, being of sound mind and body, will to Alumni Landry the ability to keep her driver’s license throughout her senior year.

32. LAMAR “the hypochondriac” BLACKWELL, doherewith will to Mr. Delkirk’s preachers to give a complement without the use of sarcasm and to Cory Crites wrt. I will my great wish to Miss Peplo all lunch without getting hunded.

33. SEAN FAHAN, of aloof and wretched body, will to anyone in need, my power to do anything I want without being afraid.

34. MOLLIE PEARSON, being of sound mind and no body. So hereby will Milwaukee the ability to say a bad word every once in a while.

35. LORI HIRSCHY, being of (kind of) sound mind and sound body, will to GB friend she can hangout to on the days she need her hands on everything.

36. CINDY BOWMAN, being of necessary no body or mind, will my “(I don’t care)” to Babin Nader in hopes that this will satisfy his intense weight gain.

37. MIKEL RAGGO, being of sound mind and perfect body, hereby bequeath my attendance record to Ashley Cowart and venereal shares of Excess to Daniel Fashner because he knows the need.

38. LUMA WIEFELMAN, being of sound mind and body, do hereby will to Bethany libertality to white and complain at Mrs. J. and to Heather Hickman my hopes that her hair will always look like Madonna’s.

39. BRIAN PARKS, being of refined mind and suffering from total hearing loss, will to Mike Dumbleton stereo system so he can be as loud as he thinks he is.

40. CHERISH SKEES, being sensitive mind and body, with Shannon knows a box of tissues and to Meg G., a light cake.

41. LEONARDO DIOGENES, being of sound mind and body, will to Shannon knows a box of tissues and to Meg G., a light cake.

42. CRISP SELTON, being of confused mind and overall body, will be sure to throw my shoes since he seemed to take them so much.

43. DONNIE NOHL, being of sound mind and body, hereby will to my brother their new watch and to my sister, Alissa, not my partner, but yes, my complete new collection to which she can hold her head up high and be proud to be a boomer.

44. SAM CANDELA, being of damaged mind and pan-stricken boy, hereby will to Willy Oglesby a normal look so that he may return his other one to “The Final.”

45. ROXANNE MATTHEWS, being of sound mind and average voice, will to Joanna Bailey the ability to stay with one boyfriend for more than two months.

46. BRAD CONN, being of quiet mind and Wil’s body, hereby will to Willy Oglesby a lover voice, and to Paige Sib-.
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**We Love Our Seniors!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congratulations, Brad — Oh, what fun we've had! You've made good choices. Keep your head up! We wish you the best of luck! Congratulations, Brad! We're proud of you. Thanks for being an excellent student. Love, Mom, Dad, and Ted.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations, Eddie — We're proud of you! Thank you for the memories. Love, Mom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations, Laurens — We're proud of you! You've worked hard and we're very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, and Ted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations, Marshall — We're proud of you! We are very proud of your achievements! The greatest yet at Georgia Tech (75)! We love you! Love, Mom, Dad, and Ted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations, Prat — You make us so proud! We are so proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, and Ted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations, Jennifer — We're proud of you! Congratulations! We love you! Love, Dad, Mom, and Ashley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations, Joy! — We love you! Love, Dad and Mom.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Senior Awards**

- **Academics:**
  - Valedictorian: Clint Jackson
  - Salutatorian: Jason Ledbetter
  - Honor Graduate: Michael Raggio

- **Athletics:**
  - All-Star Games: Jason Ledbetter, Mike Stell
  - Outstanding Long Award: Jason Ledbetter

- **American Legion:**
  - Ryn Rutledge
  - Clint Jackson
from Baccalaureate ...
To Dinner ...

Clockwise from left:
- Chris Pelton is caught by the camera during the first course of the meal.
- Mike Stahl and Millie Hessen pose for a picture while Michelle Pearson and four friends continue talking.
- Dance Moore, Jon Johnson, and John Hutter sit around and talk to the band's backup.
- Donna Juneau gets a closer look at the meal as it is served.
- Jamie O'Connor asks politely to be left alone while he eats.
- Laura Blackwell and Clay Gropp present Mrs. Wickersham at the dinner.

and the Dance ...
and to the Casino Party ...

Top Left: Julie, Jay, Holly, and Kristin* prop up their feet after a very long day.
Top Right: Donnie and Marni concentrate on the roulette wheel, while Myra, Kurt, and Rebecca look up at the camera.
Bottom Left: Bob and Car discuss whether or not to take another hit. Bill ponte the same thought while Brian and Jennifer are satisfied with what they've got.
Bottom Right: Clint is ecstatic at his only win of the evening.

Top to bottom:
- Watching the class video was nostalgic for everyone.
- All and fully recall their experiences at CHAS.
- Brian, Jennifer, Rebecca, and Mitch relax for a last night of partying.
- Jennifer and Reeko must be winning.
- Sandy is happy in the face of Diana faves James Wolfram and Charlotte Taylor as they wager another bet.

What Memories!